management consulting firm - trusted advisors to the world's foremost organizations we help our clients achieve immediate impact and growing advantage on their most mission critical issues, middle east consulting and engineering for the industry - we offer customers in the middle east services in the areas of consulting engineering manufacturing component engineering and maintenance, yokogawa middle east africa b s c c - application notes learn about a wide range of yokogawa solutions that are being used to optimize plant operations, construction project programme management consultancy - delivering project and programme management consultancy across the world what we do delivery through integration how we can help you commercial management, export sales imci services ltd - export sales to sell or increase your sales overseas contact imci services ltd established in 1984 to act as overseas marketing export sales agents we have helped, why border lines drawn with a ruler in ww1 still rock the - writer tarek osman traces many of the current problems in the middle east to the secret sykes picot agreement of 1916